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1 Present address: Research Triangle Institute, RaleigThe size of the functional visual ﬁeld (FVF) is dynamic, changing with the context and attentive demand
that each ﬁxation brings as we move our eyes and head to explore the visual scene. Using performance
measures of the FVF we show that during search conditions with eye movements, the FVF is small com-
pared to the size of the FVF measured during search without eye movements. In all cases the size of the
FVF is constrained by the density of distracting items. During search without eye movements the FVF
expands with time; subjects have idiosyncratic spatial biases suggesting covert shifts of attention. For
search within the constraints imposed by item density, the rate of item inspection is the same across
all search conditions. Array set size effects are not apparent once stimulus density is taken into account,
a result that is consistent with a spatial constraint for the FVF based on the cortical separation hypothesis.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction
Where with respect to ﬁxation are target objects when they are
detected during visual search and what is the penalty for not mov-
ing the eyes to search for objects? Without moving the eyes or
head only a small portion of the entire visual scene gives rise to
a clear visual experience during a single visual ﬁxation. This area
is known as the functional visual ﬁeld (Engel, 1971; Sanders,
1970). The functional visual ﬁeld (FVF) is considered to be a
bounded area surrounding the point of ﬁxation and within which
we can attentively select and scrutinize items, and identify object
features and interrelated parts. Outside of it we have difﬁcultly
forming distinct impressions of the separate entities in the sur-
rounding area, often failing to identify items or noticing changes
that occur to them. The FVF boundary is not set by the acuity
thresholds of peripheral vision. Instead, the size of the FVF is
dynamically controlled by two principal factors: (1) the discrimi-
nability between the targets and distracting objects that results
from the crowding interference between items (Bouma, 1970;
Cameron, Tai, Eckstein, & Carrasco, 2004; Chung, Levi, & Legge,
2001; Eriksen & Hoffman, 1972; Intriligator & Cavanagh, 2001; Pel-
li, Palomares, & Majaj, 2004; Strasburger, 2005; Toet & Levi, 1992)
and (2) the attentive demands of the visual task in both the foveaLtd.
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& Takeuchi, 1975; Sperling & Melchner, 1978; Williams, 1985). Un-
der relatively uniform and dense crowding conditions, such as
those occurring during reading, the FVF is quite small even with fo-
cused directed attention (Legge et al., 2007). Under other condi-
tions, such as in an open ﬁeld visual search, the FVF can be larger
and constantly changing as a function of local crowding and atten-
tive demand. Inspection time and the ability to redirect attention
within a single visual ﬁxation are critical elements of search per-
formance. In this study visual search was used as a tool to investi-
gate these elements and characterize changes in size of the FVF as a
function of search time and the presence or absence of eye
movements.
Visual search performance is correlatedwith the stimulus condi-
tions that deﬁne the particular local display factors such as array set
size (item density) and the homogeneity of the items in the display
(Duncan & Humphreys, 1989; Treisman & Gelade, 1980; Wolfe,
Cave, & Franzel, 1989). During visual search through spatially
homogenous stimulus arrays target detection performance falls
off as a function of increasing target eccentricity from the point of
ﬁxation. The probability of detecting a target as a function of eccen-
tricity can be used to deﬁne the FVF boundary (Ball, Beard, Roenker,
Miller, & Griggs, 1988; Engel, 1971; Findlay, 1997; Findlay, Brown,
& Gilchrist, 2001; Ikeda & Takeuchi, 1975; Motter & Belky, 1998b;
Motter & Holsapple, 2007; Sekuler & Ball, 1986). The gradient of
the FVF boundary differs for different array set sizes during visual
searchwith eyemovements. However, we found that if the distance
between items in arrays of different set sizes was normalized based
on the distances between task relevant stimuli, the FVF gradients
Fig. 1. Visual search task. All three tasks required an initial ﬁxation on a dot at
screen center followed by a brief presentation of the target for that trial, followed by
a presentation of the search array. For the EM-S task the ﬁxation dot reappeared
after target presentation and remained on during the array (as shown), for the tasks
in which eye movements were made the dot did not reappear. Arrays contained
either 6, 12, 24, or 48 items equally balanced in color (shown here as closed and
open stimuli). The scale and number of items in the ﬁgure have been altered for
clarity of presentation.
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Holsapple, 2001). This is a robust result that suggests the array
set size effect is based on the stimulus density of relevant items
and not the number of items. These results further support the
hypothesis that the size of the FVF during visual search is controlled
by crowding conditions. The relative size of the FVF during search
with eye movements, however, appears to be smaller than that ex-
pected from the crowding literature where target detection occurs
during longer intervals of maintained ﬁxation.
Our previous studies in humans and monkeys have used a vi-
sual search paradigm in which the subject was free to make eye
movements and in fact was required to visually ﬁxate the target
item to signal a completed search. Many, if not most, other visual
search paradigms require the subject to signal the presence or ab-
sence of the target within the search array by pressing different
buttons when the subject completes the search. Those studies al-
lowed or prevented eye movements depending on the experimen-
tal conditions, including conditions under which the array
presentation time was limited to prevent eye movements from
contributing to search performance.
To better understand how the task conditions used to study the
FVF affect the measured results, the size of the FVF was examined
in this study using two active visual search conditions employing
eye movements and a third, maintained ﬁxation search condition.
Here, it is reported that the FVF observed during the ﬁxations of
normal active eye movement search are substantially smaller than
those measured during a long maintained ﬁxation. We observed
that the FVF expands with time during a single maintained ﬁxa-
tion, possibly as the result of focally redirecting attention during
the ﬁxation. Despite the different search conditions that were used,
remarkably similar spatiotemporal proﬁles describe search perfor-
mance with and without eye movements up to the limits imposed
by stimulus density (crowding) constraints. Under normal viewing
conditions these crowding constraints are surmounted by moving
the eyes. In all cases the set size effect can be explained as a corre-
late of stimulus density.2. Methods
2.1. Behavioral tasks
A visual search paradigm was used with three different behav-
ioral task conditions to examine differences between search
involving eye movements and search with maintained ﬁxation.
Each task started with ﬁxation of a reference point in the center
of the display screen. The target for the trial was cued by brieﬂy
overlaying the ﬁxation point with the target, followed by a presen-
tation of an array of stimuli containing the target and distracters
(see Fig. 1). Each task used a conjunction style search array in
which the target shared one feature property with the distracters,
either the shape (‘T’ or ‘L’) or a color (red or green). Each search ar-
ray contained a total of 6, 12, 24, or 48 stimuli. For the ﬁrst condi-
tion, termed ‘Eye Movement—Required’ (EM-R), the subjects were
required to make an eye movement to acquire and hold ﬁxation on
the target for 600 ms; the target was always present in the array.
For the other two conditions the task was to signal the presence
or absence of the target in the array by pressing one of two buttons.
The target was present in one half of the trials. In the second con-
dition termed ‘Eye Movement—Allowed’ (EM-A) the subjects were
allowed to move their eyes. The EM-A task approximates natural or
free viewing search behaviors. In the third condition, termed ‘Eye
Movement—Suppressed’ (EM-S), the subjects had to suppress any
eye movements and maintain ﬁxation on the reference point at
the center of the display screen throughout the trial until the pres-
ent/absent judgment was made.2.2. Observers
Three female and three male university students with normal
or corrected-to-normal vision participated in this study after giv-
ing informed written consent. The study was conducted under
protocols approved by the Syracuse VA Institutional Review
Board.
One subject participated in all three conditions, two subjects
participated in both the EM-R and EM-S conditions, two differ-
ent subjects participated only in the EM-A condition and one
subject only in the EM-S condition. Each condition had naïve
and experienced subjects, but no explicit subject counterbalanc-
ing was used. The EM-S condition had two subgroups of sub-
jects differing only in the search instructions that were given.
One set of subjects ran under the instruction to be as accurate
as possible (EM-Sa), a second set of subjects (EM-Sf) were in-
structed to reach a decision as fast as possible. Exit interviews
asked subjects about any strategies they employed to accom-
plish the task.
2.3. Stimulus presentation and eye position measurement
Individual stimuli were red or green, Ts or Ls, each 1.25 deg
in height and randomly rotated in increments of 60 deg. Search
arrays of 6, 12, 24, or 48 stimuli included a single target and a
balanced number of conjunctive style distracters differing in
either shape or color. Random permutation sequences controlled
target and distracter selection and array set size for each trial.
All stimuli were presented on a gray (18 cd/m2) background at
random locations within a 24.5  36.5 deg video display ﬁeld
using a minimum center-to-center separation of 2 deg. A stimu-
lus contrast of 0.3 was used. Stimuli were presented on a 21 in.
GDM-F320 Sony display monitor at a resolution of 22 pixels/deg
and an update rate of 70 Hz. During binocular viewing the posi-
tion of one eye was measured using an Eyelink I eye tracker
(SMI, Inc.) sampling at 250 Hz. A chin rest was used to minimize
head motion and maintain a constant viewing distance. A cali-
bration and validation sequence was executed at the beginning
of every 240 trial session.
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For each condition a trial was initiated with the presentation
of a dot (0.5 deg) in the center of the screen. Subjects were re-
quired to ﬁxate the dot and press a button to indicate their read-
iness to proceed. The display coordinate system was adjusted
using the eye position at button press time via a drift correction
procedure. If the required corrective deviation was less than
0.5 deg, the trial proceeded by withdrawal of the ﬁxation dot
and presentation of the target for 750–1000 ms after which the
target was removed and the stimulus array was presented. The
subjects had 7 s to complete the task. For the EM-R condition
(target always present) the target was declared acquired if sub-
jects ﬁxated the target for 600 ms. For the EM-A and EM-S con-
ditions (target present 50% of trials) subjects responded with a
manual button press signaling their decision about the presence
or absence of the target within the display. The button press ter-
minated the display.
Each subject received about 500 training trials (two ses-
sions) to acclimate to each task and the equipment (head
mounted eye tracking). Subjects did not receive feedback about
trial performance. About four percent of trials in all conditions
were discarded due to eye blinks. In addition in the EM-S con-
dition eye movements outside 1.13-degree (25 pixels) radius
window centered on the ﬁxation target immediately termi-
nated the trial, the conditions for that trial were repeated at
some randomly determined point in the remainder of the ses-
sion. Eye movement errors occurred on less than one percent
of EM-S trials.
2.5. Data
Subjects completed several 240 trial sessions each day until
approximately 6500 trials were obtained for each subject in each
task condition. Only target present trials are used for most of the
analyses reported here. Practice sessions were given to each sub-
ject to acclimate to the task, the buttons and the head mounted
Eyelink I system. For the EM-R and EM-A conditions, ﬁxations were
extracted and used to determine the probability of target detection
as a function of eccentricity proﬁles as discussed in Section 3. The
average nearest neighbor distances between items of the same col-
or (cANND) were calculated from the arrays used in the database.
Density normalized graphs were made by dividing eccentricity in
deg by the cANND value for each array set size (Motter & Belky,
1998b). Comparisons between conditions were done using an anal-
ysis of variance designs employing factors of eccentricity, array set
size and task type and the average data values for each subject.Fig. 2. Search time for correctly completed trials as a function of array set size. Search tim
Present and absent conditions in EM-A and EM-S tasks had an approximate 1:2 ratio sugg
search time in the EM-S task. Search times for correctly completed trials are however no
averages across subjects with error bars marking one standard deviation.3. Results
3.1. Search performance
Search time was measured either as the time from search array
onset to the time the button press response was made, or to the
time the target is initially ﬁxated for the EM-Required (EM-R) task.
Despite the differences in the tasks the average search time as a
function of array set size for correctly performed trials was very
similar for the target present condition in the EM-R, EM-Allowed
(EM-A) and the EM-Sa conditions (see Fig. 2). In each of these cases
search time was a nearly linear function of array set size. The pres-
ent and absent conditions of the EM-A and EM-Sa conditions had
an approximate 1:2 ratio that is associated with a serial, self termi-
nating search but is also predicted by other capacity limited mod-
els of search. Search rates reported as the slope of the search
functions were 21.2 ms/item for EM-R; 20.6 & 48.3 ms/item for
present and absent EM-A conditions; and 16.0 & 50.0 ms/item for
the EM-Sa task. The ‘accurate’ versus ‘fast’ instructions for the
EM-S task had the expected major effect of altering both present
and absent search times, although it had relatively little impact
on overall target detection performance as detailed below. The
instruction to reach a decision as soon as possible decreased re-
sponse times substantially. Search rates for the ‘fast’ instruction
subgroup were 7.3 & 12.3 ms/item for present and absent condi-
tions, respectively. A two-way ANOVA on target present conditions
with array set size and task (EM-R, EM-A, EM-Sa, EM-Sf) as factors
indicated a signiﬁcant effect of both factors at P < .001 and a signif-
icant interaction of those factors P < .001. Pairwise multiple com-
parisons (Holm-Sidak method) generally supported the observed
increased search time between individual array set sizes within
each task (P < .05) except for EM-Sf task where differences only
reached signiﬁcance between the smaller (6 & 12) and larger (24
& 48) set sizes. Generally there was no difference between EM-A
and EM-Sa tasks. Differences (P < .05) between all other task com-
binations existed for large array set sizes (24 & 48) but not the
smaller array set sizes where the search times were very similar.
Although signiﬁcantly different in detail, the EM-R, EM-A and
EM-Sa conditions were nevertheless remarkably similar in overall
search performance as shown in Fig. 2.
The training and instruction resulted in low false alarm rates
indicating that the subjects did not adopt a guessing strategy.
The false alarm rates for EM-R and EM-A conditions were both less
than 1%. The false alarm rate for the EM-Sa subgroup was 4.9% ver-
sus 5.5% for the EM-Sf subgroup. There were no array set size dif-
ferences in false alarm rates. We examined the average ﬁxation
durations for the EM-R and EM-A tasks, and as expected theye was similar for target present conditions across the three search task conditions.
estive of serial search. Instructions to be ‘fast’ or to be ‘accurate’ had clear effects on
t a clear indicator of the overall search performance (see Section 3). Data points are
Fig. 4. Parsing ﬁxations in EM-A task condition. (a) Solid line histogram shows the
distribution of ﬁxation onsets for ﬁxations that were in progress when the manual
response button was pressed. The location of these button press ﬁxations (BPF)
were on or very near the target as shown in (b). Given that manual choice reaction
times are greater than the average 204 ms between ﬁxation onset and button press,
the ﬁxation just prior to these BPFs was taken as the ﬁxation during which the
target was detected. The distribution of onset times for the detection ﬁxations (DF)
is shown as a dashed line in (a). Data averages across subjects and array sizes;
n = 9463 target present trials.
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Fig. 2. An ANOVA on ﬁxation duration indicated a signiﬁcant differ-
ence for ﬁxation duration between EM-R and EM-A tasks (140 ms
versus 208 ms, F = 16.5, p < .015), but no difference for array size
(P < .342). The average ﬁxation duration for the EM-R task was sim-
ilar to that measured in a previous study using the same paradigm
but distracters of only a single color (146 ms, Motter & Simoni,
2007). We have examined the saccade amplitudes and found that
the EM-R and EM-A tasks generate very similar distributions with
a slightly greater number of short amplitude saccades in the EM-A
task. Issues of saccade targeting for these tasks will be examined in
a paper in preparation.
3.2. Detection performance
Overall detection performance for target present trials is sum-
marized in the four panels of Fig. 3 in terms of the cumulative
probability of detection curves as a function of search time for each
task and subgroup. The slopes of the curves during the ﬁrst second
of time in all three tasks were very similar (examined in more de-
tail later in text and in Figs. 8 and 9), indicating that the effective
rate of target detection was the same despite the difference in
the use of eye movements versus maintained ﬁxation in the tasks.
An expected latency difference between the EM-R condition and
the other conditions, attributable to the use of an eye movement
versus a button press to signal target detection, was found to add
a mean latency difference of 320 ms per trial.
The major performance difference across tasks was that only a
fraction of the total targets could be detected in the EM-S condition
as array set size increased. The EM-R and EM-A detection data are
nearly identical with successful target detection reaching nearly
100% for small array set sizes and greater than 90% for large array
set sizes. The slightly poorer performance plateau for the EM-A
condition is likely due to the subjects’ knowledge that the target
was always present in the EM-R task versus only a 50% probability
of presence in the EM-A task. Indeed the distribution of the button
press times for misses matched those for correct rejections (not
shown) suggesting that the subjects had searched the arrays for
their normal time course before registering an incorrect ‘absent’
response.
For the EM-S condition target detection performance dropped
with each increase in array set size. Performance in the 48 item ar-
ray only achieved 50% correct target detections even with ex-
tended effort. The different instructions for the EM-S condition
produced a shorter detection latency (152 ms average difference)
for the ‘fast’ group over the ‘accurate’ group during the initial
2.0 s of search. However, after 2.0 s the EM-Sa group continued
to accumulate target detections; eventually amounting to an addi-Fig. 3. Cumulative probability of target detection. Despite considerable differences in the
Emphasis on accuracy versus speed for the EM-S tasks has some small but clear overall pe
S tasks reﬂects the eye movement versus push button response latencies. Shading and sy
across subjects.tional 10% of total targets at the cost of doubling the search time to
4.0 s. In contrast this level of performance was achieved in both
EM-R & EM-A conditions in less than 1.5 s. As noted above the very
low false alarm rates in target absent trials are evidence that the
50% levels in the EM-S target present data reﬂect actual subject
performance rather than a guessing strategy.
3.3. Detection probability as a function of eccentricity
A primary goal of this study was to compare the size of the FVF
across the three experimental conditions using the probability of
target detection as a function of target eccentricity as the measure
of the boundary of the FVF. Only trials with the target present were
used for analysis. For the EM-R and EM-A conditions each ﬁxation
during the eye movement search was examined to determine
whether the target was found during that ﬁxation. For the EM-S
condition where ﬁxation was always at the center, the detection
probability is a measure derived from whether or not the target
was detected on each trial and the target location relative to the
center of the display. For the EM-R task the distance between the
ﬁxation point and the target was measured for each ﬁxation and
the result of the next saccade was used to determine whether
the target had been detected (Motter & Belky, 1998b; Motter &
Holsapple, 2000; Motter & Simoni, 2007). As per the instruction
to ﬁnd and ﬁxate the target, a detection was declared if the ensuing
saccade landed within 1.13 deg of the target and the eyes remained
ﬁxated there a minimum 600 ms.ﬁnal performance levels achieved, all three tasks show similar initial search slopes.
rformance effects. The difference in timing between the EM-R versus EM-A and EM-
mbols mark the cumulative probability curves for each task and condition averaged
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target absence). The instructions were to press a button as soon
as the decision was reached. The subject’s introspective reports
were that they pressed the button as soon as the target was seen
and prior to an eye movement to the target. However the eye move-
ment analysis indicated that this was rarely the case. Typically
subjects were ﬁxating on or very near the target when the button
was pressed. The button was pressed during an eye movement on
only 2% of trials. Therefore, we needed to deﬁne a rationale for
selecting the ﬁxation during which the target was detected. The so-
lid line histogram of Fig. 4a shows the distribution of ﬁxation on-
sets that immediately precede the button press for the EM-A
condition combined across all array sizes. The mean time between
the onset of ﬁxation immediately preceding button press and the
button press was 204 ms (±115 ms SD, n = 9463 trials). The total
duration of this ﬁxation was extended compared to other ﬁxations
during search (mean 383 ms compared to 208 ms). Fig. 4b shows
the distribution of distances between the ﬁxation point and the
target at the time of the button press. On 84% of the trials the ﬁx-
ation position at the time of the button press was within 2 deg of
the target center, and on 87% of trials the target was the closest
stimulus to the point of ﬁxation. These results clearly indicate that
the button press occurred after a saccade was made that placed the
eyes on or very close to the target—despite the subject’s introspec-
tive reports. Given this result and the observation that the interval
between the onset of ﬁxation and button press (mean 204 ms) is
shorter than typical manual choice reaction times, target detection
was operationally deﬁned as occurring during the ﬁxation preced-
ing the ﬁxation in which the button press occurred in the EM-A
task. The onset time distribution of this detection ﬁxation (DF) is
shown (dashed line) to the left in Fig. 4a. Target eccentricity from
the DF for the EM-A task was used to register the correct or incor-
rect detection recorded for the button press on target present tri-Fig. 5. Detection probability as a function of eccentricity. Detection probability during a s
task conditions show comparable performance curves and had comparable average ﬁxatio
S task is quite different, possibly as the result of the longer integration time or the abili
Although the search times of the accurate versus fast conditions in the EM-S task (Fig. 2
same performance data plotted in units of the average nearest neighbor distance based
collapse onto each other indicating that stimulus density is the primary difference underlals. The target was considered to have been missed during all the
ﬁxations in a trial prior to the DF ﬁxation and those ﬁxation to tar-
get distances were measured and counted as misses.
To compare the size of the FVFs across the three tasks the above
methods were used to calculate the probability of target detection
as a function of target eccentricity for each array size (see Fig. 5,
top). For EM-R and EM-A conditions this was obtained for each ﬁx-
ation during the trial, for the EM-S condition it was calculated for
the single maintained ﬁxation at the center of the display. Each
curve in Fig. 5 represents the probability of detecting the target
during the current ﬁxation as a function of the target’s distance
from the current ﬁxation. As expected, array set size was a factor
and produced a family of spaced performance curves for each task.
The EM-R and EM-A eye movement tasks produced results that
were very similar in appearance and did not differ (P > .2) in a
three-way ANOVA comparing task condition, eccentricity and ar-
ray set size factors. The most striking difference in detection prob-
ability as a function of eccentricity in Fig. 5 is between the two eye
movement conditions with negative decelerating functions and the
EM-S condition with positive decelerating functions. The EM-S
condition results in a much larger FVF compared to the eye move-
ment conditions. The obvious hypothesis is that the differences
seen for the EM-S condition reﬂect the added time that a long
maintained ﬁxation provides. Redirecting attention during the ex-
tended ﬁxation would allow for the detection of far more targets
than are detected during the short ﬁxations of eye movement
search. If this were true one might expect there to be a clear differ-
ence between the ‘accurate’ and ‘fast’ subgroups of the EM-S con-
dition, since the EM-Sa subgroup took nearly twice as long to reach
a decision as the EM-Sf subgroup especially for the large array set
sizes (see Fig. 2). However, there is only a small increase in detec-
tion performance for the accurate subgroup that is distributed
more-or-less evenly across all eccentricities as seen in Fig. 5. Exitingle ﬁxation is shown for each task and each array set size in (a–c). EM-R and EM-A
n durations of about 150 ms. Performance during the single long ﬁxation of the EM-
ty to shift attention during the longer ﬁxations to different parts of the visual ﬁeld.
) were quite different the overall performance shown here is very similar. (d–f) The
on color. The curves depicting array set size conditions, that are clear in (a–c), now
ying array set size in each of the three task conditions. Data averaged across subjects.
Fig. 6. Performance during sequential slices in time in the EM-S task condition.
Probability of detection as a function of target eccentricity in time slices from 500 to
3000 ms made by determining whether or not the target was found (button press)
before each time interval. Based on trials in which the target was present; for each
array size (6, 12, 24, and 48) for one subject (S3) in the EM-S task. In the average,
detection expands away from the center of the display with time, but is ultimately
limited by the density of items in the display.
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they employed. One of the subjects in the ‘fast’ subgroup described
using a general ‘stare’ approach, apparently attempting not to di-
rect attention to particular locations; whereas, the subjects in the
‘accurate’ subgroup both reported that during the EM-S condition
they sequentially attended to different areas of the display screen,
although it is not known whether this occurred early in the trial or
only after an initial global glimpse of unknown duration failed to
reveal the target. In either case the far greater amount of time
spent examining the display did not result in markedly greater per-
formance for the accurate subgroup. Essentially doubling the
search time in the EM-S condition expands the FVF only the small
amounts shown in Fig. 5. These results indicate a constraint on
detection during EM-S search that cannot be overcome by addi-
tional search time with voluntary attentive effort.
Most visual search studies have used a variation of either the
EM-A or EM-S search task, and have typically used the eccentricity
of stimulus targets to deﬁne FVF limitations (e.g., the UFOV stud-
ies). However, performance actually varies at any given eccentric-
ity, depending on the array set size as shown in Fig. 5. The fact that
the boundary of the FVF occurs at different eccentricities for differ-
ent array sizes rules out simple peripheral acuity as the limiting
factor. In fact, subjects could discriminate the T and L stimuli when
they were presented without distracters at any display location.
We have previously demonstrated that in displays of the type used
here, performance is primarily limited by the density of objects not
by eccentricity (Motter & Belky, 1998b; Motter & Holsapple, 2000;
Motter & Simoni, 2007). Thus the boundary of the FVF is dynamic
and related to the density of items in the display. This can be dem-
onstrated by normalizing the measure of spacing between items,
thereby normalizing density. For simple spatially homogeneous ar-
rays, i.e., no spatial gradients, normalization can be done by
expressing eccentricity in terms of units of the average nearest
neighbor distance (ANND) between items of the array. We have
shown that in the case of a strong color selection the effective
ANND measurement is between items sharing the target’s color
(Motter &Belky, 1998b; Motter & Holsapple, 2000). When the data
of Fig. 5 are replotted in these color ANND (cANND) terms, the ar-
ray set size curves collapse into a single curve. The collapse is true
for data from EM-S and EM-A tasks as well as the previously de-
scribed EM-R task. The collapse of the curves demonstrates that
the array set size differences are due simply to the differences in
display density. Most importantly the cANND plots conﬁrm that
the expanded functional visual ﬁeld that occurs during the long
maintained ﬁxations of the EM-S condition is also constrained by
the stimulus density.
The upward deviations of the plotted data from a complete col-
lapse of the curves, most notably seen for the array of 6 or 12 items
in the EM-R and EM-A conditions, reﬂect chance performance. The
deviations result from the ﬂoor effect of chance detection of the
target. For example, in an array of 6 items where only 3 of the
items share the target’s color and the observer is already likely to
be ﬁxating one of those three items, the chance that the next ﬁxa-
tion will capture the target is about 50%. Because the saccadic
amplitude distribution is not ﬂat, the chance discovery of a target
varies as a function of eccentricity, leading to a decline in chance
detection with increasing eccentricity. As a result of these condi-
tions the typical correction for chance used in many psychophysi-
cal studies cannot be applied here in a simple fashion. We have
demonstrated how this correction can be made for active eye
movement search using a completely homogeneous display with
concomitant measurement of the saccade amplitude distribution
(Motter & Holsapple, 2007). We have not developed a comparable
correction for the EM-S task condition, therefore we have not ap-
plied chance corrections to any of the data represented in the pan-
els in Fig. 5.3.4. Detection probability as a function of time and eccentricity
Do the spatial proﬁles of EM-S target detection shown in Fig. 5
build up over time and do they initially correspond to the proﬁles
in the EM-R and EM-A conditions that are based on much shorter
ﬁxation durations? To examine this issue performance was as-
sessed at progressive slices in time after the onset of the stimulus
array. Fig. 6 shows the time slices for each array size for one subject
(S3) in the EM-S task condition. The probability of detection was
plotted as a function of target eccentricity in slices from 500 to
3000 ms by noting whether or not the target was found (button
press) before the end of each slice in time. In the average, the
detection expands outward at a steady rate. This expansion in-
volves not only an increased probability of detection at progres-
sively farther eccentricities, but also a higher percentage of target
detections at nearby locations. When allowance is made for the
reaction time latency difference between eye movement versus
button press responses, the initial time slices in the expansion
are quite similar to the curves for the matched array set sizes in
Fig. 5a that are based on the short (150 ms) ﬁxations of active
search. The same trend of expansion held true across all subjects.
This pattern of expansion suggests that target detection in at least
the ﬁrst few hundred milliseconds is very similar across the tasks,
targets are found with relatively high probability only over the
same relatively small region around the point of ﬁxation.
The gradual expansion of the FVF with time might suggest a
gradual enlargement of the focus of attention around the point of
ﬁxation—a zooming of attention. However, typically the task is
thought to be one in which the focus of attention is moved around
during the extended ﬁxation. Theoretically a moving spot could
mimic an expanding zone. To demonstrate that the pattern of
expansion can be produced by a serial search process (a serial
movement of the focus of attention), a similar time slice analysis
was made for the EM-R and EM-A conditions, both of which have
overt serial components. Time slice representations for both the
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function of the target distance from the screen center after succes-
sive increments in time. This procedure speciﬁcally ignores the
overt shifting of the eyes within the display, and provides a picture
of the overall performance of predominately serial eye movement
search in the same manner (distance from center of display) as the
representation of the eye movement suppressed (EM-S) data. Fig. 7
shows the results for the array of 24 items for each search task for a
subject that participated in all three conditions. A similar pattern of
expansion can be seen for each condition during the initial 1.2 s.
The results were similar for each subject. Although these observa-
tions are based on our subjective pattern recognition, our intent is
simply to illustrate that the results for the EM-S data are as consis-
tent with a serial search hypothesis as they are with a gradual
enlargement of the FVF hypothesis. The time slices shown for the
EM-R data are started 300 ms before the EM-A and EM-S data slices
because of the differences in reaction time latency. Note that the
time slices occur every 100 ms for the ﬁrst second, then every
200 ms for the next second and end with a ﬁnal slice at 3.0 s. After
1.2 s the EM-R and EM-A data show a continued expansion and
detection of targets throughout the entire display, whereas the
EM-S data is limited even after 3.0 s of search time to the area sur-
veyed in approximately the initial 1.2 s.
3.5. Search rates across task conditions
To further summarize these observations for comparisons of
search rate among the different task conditions, we integrated
the area under each time slice (as in Fig. 7) for each task condition,
subject and array set size and averaged the results across subjects.Fig. 7. The expansion of detection away from screen center. To compare performance acr
eccentricity from the center of the screen at a series of times after array onset. In this ana
detection is simply noted at each time point for the target eccentricity from screen cent
similar over approximately the ﬁrst 1.2 s. Data are for subject S1 in each of the three ta
Fig. 8. Search rates. (a) Cumulative probability of target detection derived by integratin
across subjects in each paradigm. The initial segments cluster according to array set siz
lower right. Task conditions are denoted by line style. The overlap of the curves for each
task over the initial second of search. (b) Individual data from an analysis as in A multiplie
of items inspected per unit time is the same across array set sizes in the period prior to th
Note the change in ordinate scaling to accommodate the difference in effectiveness of the
shown in Fig. 7.The integrated values yield a cumulative assessment of the proba-
bility of target detection at each step in time. This procedure is dif-
ferent but equivalent to the method for producing the cumulative
detection curves that are shown in Fig. 3. In this case the analysis
allows one to ﬁrst visualize the contributions from different target
eccentricities as a function of trial time as in Fig. 7. The cumulative
probability of detection curves that are generated by this integra-
tion method are shown in Fig. 8a. The times for the EM-R data
set were shifted by 300 ms. The array set size data cluster into four
sets of curves, the upper right-most set for the array of 6 and the
lower left-most set for the array of 48 items. Within each array
set cluster, the curves representing the different tasks (EM-R (so-
lid), EM-A (dashed), and EM-S (dotted)) are overlapping during
approximately the ﬁrst second. The EM-S curves breakaway from
the overlap with other two task curves at slightly increasing times
as array set size increases. The dotted curves show that in many
cases the targets were never found during the EM-S task. With ref-
erence back to Fig. 7, it is clear that non-detected targets were pref-
erentially distributed at farther eccentricities in the arrays.
Fig. 8a indicates a comparable performance in the initial second
of search across the different tasks separated according to array set
size. The grouping according to array set size is the expected out-
come if search rates are constant across conditions. We examined
the constancy of search rates by the following analysis. First we
note that the cumulative analysis in Fig. 8a represents the frac-
tional proportion of targets that are detected after successive inter-
vals of time. Given that the array items, including targets, are
randomly scattered in the display trial by trial, the number of items
that need to be inspected to account for the observed detection
rates can be calculated. Multiplying the data of Fig. 8a by the arrayoss task conditions the probability of target detection was computed as a function of
lysis the eye movements for the EM-R and EM-A tasks are discounted. The status of
er. After adjusting for the difference in response latency, the expansion rate is very
sks for an array size of 24 items.
g the area under time slice curves such as those shown in Fig. 7. Data are averaged
e with curves for array set size 6 in the upper left and those for array set size 48 in
array set size indicate that search success progressed at comparable rates for each
d by the array set size for subject S1 in the EM-R task demonstrates that the number
e saturation of the curves. (c) Same analysis as in (b) for subject S4 in the EM-S task.
search task. Data points in (b and c) are at the same time intervals as the time slices
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spected to account for performance under a random search process
without replacement. This is a measure of overall performance and
is not dependent on the subject’s inspection method, i.e., parallel,
serial or hybrid search. Examples of this analysis are shown in
Fig. 8b and c for two subjects; one in the EM-R and one in the
EM-S condition. The data in Fig. 8b and c indicate that search pro-
ceeds at the same rate for each array set size in the initial second of
search time—the same number of items are inspected per unit time
independent of the array set size. Individual subject data are
shown rather than the average across subjects because averaging
disrupts the clear overlap of the data points in the initial one sec-
ond of data as seen in Fig. 8b and c. The overlap was similarly dis-
tinct in every subject and condition. The slope of the initial rising
segment for each task condition was obtained between 0.7 and
1.2 s for the arrays of 48 items for each subject. This segment
was chosen because it clearly precedes any indication of perfor-
mance saturation particularly for the array of 48 items. The result-
ing search rates for target present trials are shown for the array of
48 items for each subject in each task condition in Fig. 9. The aver-
age search rates (and standard deviations) across subjects were
EM-R 24.9 (3.8), EM-A 23.6 (2.7), EM-S 21.6 (2.5) items/s. There
were no differences between task conditions (P > .2, t-test). The ac-
tual search rate depends on the sampling pool size. The effective
pool size can be narrowed by selective processes. For example,
assuming completely efﬁcient color selection reduces the pool by
half and reduces the rate required to explain performance to about
12 items/s; that scaling is shown on the right of Fig. 9. It should
also be noted that the slopes (search rates) in Fig. 8b and c in the
initial second of search, prior to the plateaus imposed by array
set size crowding conditions, were in fact the same for all array
sizes. The similarity of the results for these three task conditions
is remarkable considering the different tasks and their required
differences in eye movement control. For these data, search rates
are the same across both array set size and eye movement task
conditions.
3.6. Is the expansion of the FVF due to attentive processes?
What evidence exists that the expansion of the FVF with time in
the EM-S condition represents a process different than a simple
improvement of performance with viewing time. We postulate
that a directed focal attentive process is likely to show a spatialFig. 9. Summary of search rates. Search rates for each subject for the target present
condition in each paradigm. Rates were obtained from the slopes of individual
subject data for analyses as depicted in Fig. 8b and c during the interval from 0.7 to
1.2 s after array onset. Scale on left side depicts search rate (items/s) in terms of a
serial search through all items, on the right side the scale reﬂects a search through
only half the items as occurs for an efﬁcient selection based on a color segmentation
of the array. Whatever the actual search rate is, there is no difference in the search
rates between the task conditions.and temporal organization of performance; whereas, performance
that improves over time as an integration of information should
not show a spatial bias under the conditions of random target
and random stimulus placement. It does not seem possible to con-
ﬁrm this postulate on any given trial or even a small set of trials,
however, an overall trend should appear across a large set of trials.
Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate a temporal organization to target detection.
Across a series of trials target detection has a center-out compo-
nent that could arise from a serial scanning process. A further
examination of the spatial organization was made using the EM-
S data set.
Evidence for a potential spatial bias in target detection was
sought by plotting the position of detected targets as a function
of trial time in the EM-S condition. Fig. 10 illustrates the analysis,
plotting the display position of the detected targets in sequential
200 ms slices of trial time. Each color contour plot represents fre-
quency of detection within the each 200 ms slice of time; the color
codes the number of targets detected in each location. The contour
plots in the top three rows of Fig. 10 are a summary across all four
subjects for the array set size of 24 items. Fig. 10a depicts the ac-
tual target locations across all target present trials and subjects.
With exception of a central exclusion around the central ﬁxation
target location, there is an even distribution of target locations
throughout the display area. Several patterns of detection emerge.
First, there is a general center to periphery shift in the location of
target detection that matches the progression illustrated in the his-
tograms of Figs. 6 and 7. Second, most of the detection process oc-
curs in the ﬁrst one and a half seconds as also illustrated in the
cumulative histograms of Figs. 3 and 8. Third, the pattern of target
detection is not evenly distributed; in addition to the center-out
pattern there are clear initial spatial biases for targets to the left
and right that shift to other locations as the trials proceed. Each
subject had distinct individual biases. The bottom row of Fig. 10
shows time slices for three subjects; each of these slices was taken
in the interval 600–800 ms after array onset. Subject S1 had a clear
bias for targets to the left of ﬁxation in this time interval, whereas
S4 had a bias to the lower left and S3 tended to detect targets in the
upper right of the display during the same time interval. Given that
these data for individual subjects were collected across daily ses-
sions for 2–3 weeks, the existence of overall spatial biases within
randomly organized displays is not consistent with a simple
improvement with viewing time or temporal integration of infor-
mation hypothesis. Instead each subject had an asymmetric distri-
bution of hotspots in addition to a center-out distribution pattern.
Such a pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that each subject
had or developed a habitual spatial bias for exploring each display
with a directed focal attentive process.4. Discussion
The objective of these experiments was to examine and com-
pare measurements of the functional visual ﬁeld (FVF) during ﬁx-
ations in several different search conditions. Several key
observations are summarized. First, the extent of the FVF is sys-
tematically limited by object density during long maintained ﬁxa-
tions as well as during shorter ﬁxations typical of active eye
movement search. As a corollary to the object density constraint,
array set size effects appear to be a simple derivative of the density
constraint due to a ﬁxed number of items scattered homogenously
in a limited display area. This corollary predicts that FVF set size
effects do not exist in displays with non-random distributions of
items, for example, a display where there is a gradient of object
density. We have preliminary data that uphold this prediction. Sec-
ond, the current experiments show that moving the eyes is as efﬁ-
cient as moving focal attention even over the short time span of
Fig. 10. Spatial biases during maintained ﬁxation search. (a) Location of targets for all subjects for array set size 24. (b–i) Contour plots of the locations of targets discovered
during sequential 200 ms intervals during the EM-S task condition. (b) The interval from 200 to 400 ms and shows that no targets were detected in this interval. (c–i) The
locations of targets that were detected during each subsequent 200 ms interval. Target detection progresses from center-out but with spatial idiosyncrasies. Data are
collapsed across subjects for the array set size 24 condition. (j–l) The individual contour plots for the 600–800 ms time interval after array onset for three (S1, S4, and S3) of
the four subjects. The spectral color coding range is independently set for each frame frommaximum (blue) to minimum (red) counts. The red spot in the center of each frame
corresponds to the lack of targets presented at the point of ﬁxation as shown in (a).
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sumably expand the FVF. The consequence appears to be that de-
spite our ability to direct focal attention into the periphery and
acquire information, we normally move the eyes keeping attention
at the fovea during search. Third, it appears that eye movements
and shifts of attention occur at essentially the same rate. This con-
clusion is based on the results that prior to performance saturation
constraints target detection occurs at the same rate (Fig. 9) and
that target detection rises in spatially discreet areas of the scene
rather than as a smooth integration over time during a maintained
ﬁxation (EM-S) task. Fourth, at the point of decision-making there
is a strong tendency to ﬁxate the target, even when the task does
not require it and detection has already occurred and a response
has already been initiated. Finally, diagnostic as well as research
use of the FVF must take into account the fact that the FVF is nota static bounded entity, but rather the FVF is a spatial description
of the probability of target discovery in a scene based on the un-
ique composition of object density constraints and the current allo-
cation of attentive resources within the scene.
Using the EM-R task condition we have previously shown that
the object density constraint on target detection is a local crowding
phenomenon. Target detection is a threshold function based on the
distance between the target and its nearest relevant distracter
when their angular separation is corrected by the cortical magniﬁ-
cation factor (Motter & Holsapple, 2000; Motter & Simoni, 2007).
The FVF is an expression of that relationship. When measured
within the context of items scattered around a display, the bound-
ary of the FVF represents the average distance from the fovea at
which the separation of items (based on cortical magniﬁcation)
falls below threshold and thus cannot support item detection.
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eccentricity observed for different array set sizes makes it clear
that the FVF boundary is dependent on the local object density.
Therefore in a heterogeneous condition, as are many natural set-
tings, the FVF is an ever changing, non-symmetric amoeboid
shaped area. Crowding separation in terms of minimal critical cor-
tical distance is the key concept that ties together array set size,
nearest neighbor density effects and the FVF. We have shown that
this critical distance is between relevant stimuli when the target
and some distracters can be easily segregated from other distrac-
tors by color (Motter & Holsapple, 2000), suggesting that crowding
outside the range of focal attention can be inﬂuenced by feature
selective attention. The evidence presented here suggests that focal
attention when it is directed into the periphery does modify target
detection, perhaps by further emphasizing the segmentation of rel-
evant from irrelevant items in terms of combinations of features
within the separable items, or possibly by altering the spatial area
over which the integration of features occurs, i.e., altering the crit-
ical spacing for crowding interference. These results suggest that
crowding can be substantially modiﬁed by focal attention,
although interestingly this suggestion does not appear to be ade-
quately demonstrated in the crowding literature (Scolari, Kohnen,
Barton, & Awh, 2007).
A simple explanation for the expansion of the FVF with time in
the EM-S task condition is that focal attention is shifted to different
locations during the maintained ﬁxation and in the average this
appears as an expansion of the FVF. Our time slicing of the EM-R
and EM-A results demonstrated that, in principle, a shifting of
attention at the same relatively slow pace of eye movements could
account for the expansion pattern. In addition, subject biases in the
pattern of shifts could generate the idiosyncratic spatial biases ob-
served in Fig. 10. However, we also must note the exit interview
claims of no covert scanning by the ‘fast’ subgroup, and the oppo-
site claims of conscious effortful scanning by the ‘accurate’ sub-
group. Despite these different claims the expansion curves are
very similar. It is possible that covert shifts determine the spatial
idiosyncrasies, but the overall center-out trend is driven by an-
other factor. For example, cortical magniﬁcation produces gradu-
ally larger neural representations of stimuli as they occur nearer
the fovea. Given a detection decision process that integrates infor-
mation over time, the center-out expansion may simply reﬂect the
reaching of a detection threshold sooner in areas near the fovea be-
cause detection summation processes can draw from larger corti-
cal representations of the stimuli nearer the fovea. This is the
same logic that has been used to explain the increase in reaction
time with eccentricity seen in visual search (Carrasco & Frieder,
1997).
Although crowding interference can be overcome to some de-
gree by directing focal attention to more peripheral sites, target
detection is limited by item density rather than simple eccentric-
ity. In all these search conditions target detection is subject to den-
sity constraints that are consistent with the cortical image
separation hypothesis (Motter & Holsapple, 2000; Motter & Simoni,
2007). The results of the EM-A task condition indicate that under
normal search conditions, without any constraints on gaze posi-
tion, subjects nevertheless move their eyes in as nearly a con-
strained fashion as in the EM-R condition. This extends even to
the capturing the target with a ﬁnal saccade that arrives at the tar-
get after the internal initiation of a manual response that is used to
signal a detection decision. In other studies and paradigms the evi-
dence is clear that focal attention shifts to the target of a saccade
immediately before the saccade is made (Deubel & Schneider,
1996; Kowler, Anderson, Dosher, & Blaser, 1995). By comparison
with the EM-S condition, it is clear that in the EM-A condition
eye movements were generated well before an exhaustive focal
attentive examination of the nearby scene took place. Interestinglythe choice of saccadic targets does show an active guidance; sac-
cades go to stimuli not white space and go to stimuli of the correct
color. This selection is can be made with guidance from feature
selective attentive factors, such as color (Findlay, 1997; Motter &
Belky, 1998a), other salience factors (Canosa, 2005; Nothdurft,
2006) and familiarity (Greene & Rayner, 2001). Although typically
the foveation of items during search is considered an issue of
achieving a higher acuity or resolution sensitivity, we suggest that
in fact it may represent the necessity to overcome crowding phe-
nomena using both directed and feature selective attentive pro-
cesses in the fovea where cortical separation of object images is
maximal (see also, Wertheim, Hooge, Krikke, & Johnson, 2006).
These principles clearly need to be tested in more complex visual
environments.
Patterns of search activity consistent with cortical crowding
reduction are present in the literature, although they are typically
described in terms of a viewing strategy in conjunction with partic-
ular task requirements or attentive demands (Underwood, 1998).
Strategies that employ a center-of-gravity stage are of particular
interest. An example of such a strategy is the selection of objects
arranged on a table surface in a semi-circular array (Zelinsky,
Rao, Hayhoe, & Ballard, 1997). Subjects pushed a button to indicate
whether the target was present or absent in the array. When al-
lowed to move their eyes, subjects typically saccaded to a location
in the midst of the items above the center of the arc location of the
initial ﬁxation point. From there typically two saccades were made
with the ﬁnal one landing on the target location. The timing of tar-
get capture versus button press was not indicated. Zelinsky et al.
(1997) provided a rationale model of binary choices that guided
the eye to the target in each case, suggesting that the eyes were ini-
tially guided to stimulus conﬁgurations and then eventually to
stimuli. The very same eye trajectories would maximize the corti-
cal separations of the array objects. Results such as Zelinsky et al.
(1997) lead us to the important consideration that eye movement
generation under search conditions may vary between a guidance
rule that maximizes accurate targeting of speciﬁc stimuli to a rule
that maximizes cortical separation of potential targets for the pur-
pose of identiﬁcation. With simple two color stimuli such as those
in our studies targeting accuracy is more efﬁcient (Motter & Hols-
apple, 2001) whereas in studies with more complex objects a cen-
ter-of-gravity (maximize cortical separation) may be more efﬁcient
for target identiﬁcation. The center-of-gravity or more general cen-
tering tendencies of saccades in the presence of multiple stimuli
are know to be inﬂuenced by the number of alternatives, separa-
tion, and discriminability of the stimuli and subject’s experience
with the conditions (Coeffe & O’Regan, 1987; He & Kowler,
1989). These variables could be associated with a strategy that
maximizes cortical separation for identiﬁcation purposes.
Zelinsky et al. (1997) also examined performance differences be-
tween searchwith andwithout eyemovements as have a number of
other studies (Gilchrist, Heywood, & Findlay, 2003; Klein & Farrell,
1989; McElree & Carrasco, 1999; Wertheim et al., 2006). Each of
these studies concluded that eye movement search was not differ-
ent than searchwithout eyemovements under conditions that used
short stimulus presentations to avoid eyemovements, or conditions
where the eye movements went to targets arranged along an equal
eccentricity arc from the initial point of ﬁxation. Our task conditions
were not time limited and were more typical of free search. We did
not ﬁnd performance differences between search with and without
eyemovements until density conditions limited the performance of
search without eye movements. Not only are the overall search
times the same in these different conditions, but the matching
slopes of the cumulative response curve demonstrate that the
search rates in items considered per second are the same.
There are many hypotheses regarding the nature of set size ef-
fects. Many of these hypotheses consider the selection and detec-
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emphasis on the probability that a distractor plus noise produces
a signal sufﬁcient enough to be confused with or supersede the
target signal (Cameron et al., 2004; Eckstein, Thomas, Palmer, &
Shimozaki, 2000; Palmer, Verghese, & Pavel, 2000; Shaw, 1980).
While such analyses can predict set size effects in a variety of
cases, they can also be efﬁciently applied to the problem of the
selection of potential targets for inspection within the framework
of our ﬁndings and, in particular, to the decision processes that
involve target-distracter separability issues. Other models of set
size effects rely on hypotheses that require serial covert shifts
of attention operating at speeds far greater than eye movement
scanning rates, and similar to those implied by our cumulative
search data and the assumption of serial item-by-item processing.
Our efforts to model covert scanning have resulted in temporal
demands that cannot be accounted for in ﬁxation duration data
(Motter & Holsapple, 2007), and therefore we favor our cortical
separation hypothesis which does not require covert scanning.
Feature selection can decrease effective distracters by altering
their effective density (Motter & Holsapple, 2000) or by selec-
tively enhancing targets (Wolfe, 2003). Cuing paradigms have also
demonstrated effective methods for altering the selection process
for potential targets (Cameron, Tai, & Carrasco, 2002; Carrasco &
McElree, 2001; Palmer, 1994; Yeshurun & Carrasco, 1999), but
in the end detection is still limited by crowding interference. As
the complexity of the visual environment increases segmentation
of the scene will require a more sophisticated decision process for
the guidance of search than the nearly random process that is
sufﬁcient to model search in simple item arrays such as those
employed in this study. What we are proposing is that at the spa-
tial foundation of visual search there is a fundamental density
limit that reﬂects a crowding interference in the processing of vi-
sual information. This limitation appears to correspond to a min-
imal channel separation that is directly tied to the physical scale
of information representation in the visual cortical areas. As we
have demonstrated, the density limitation underlies the search
array set size effect observed in many tasks that employ simple
item arrays and use either active search or maintained ﬁxation
target detection paradigms. While the spatial separation limita-
tion can be modiﬁed by attentive processes it remains a funda-
mental barrier to visual detection even under otherwise optimal
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